Request for Proposals (RFP)
Notice to prospective entrepreneurs for café space at
Bounce Innovation Hub
526 S. Main St.
Akron, Ohio 44311

RFP Open:
Question Period:
Application Due Date:
RFP Winner Announced:
Opening of New Café
RFP Contact:
Contact Address:

Contact Telephone Number:
Contact Email Address:

June 16 - July 21, 2021
June 16 - June 30, 2021
July 21, 2021
August 13, 2021
September 7, 2021
Rose Saborse
Bounce Innovation Hub
526 S. Main St.
Akron, Ohio 44311
330-207-2635
rsaborse@bouncehub.org

Questions should be submitted to rsaborse@bouncehub.org by 3:00pm June 30, 2021. All those wishing to
apply for the RFP must submit a formal application via email to rsaborse@bouncehub.org by 5:00pm on
Wednesday July 21, 2021.
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I. Introduction:
Bounce Innovation Hub was founded in January 2018 and serves northeast Ohio entrepreneurs, startups and
small businesses. Located in downtown Akron, Bounce stands on the foundation of Akron’s first wave of
innovation and industry – the B.F. Goodrich Company. Bounce operates a 300,000 square foot facility that
includes private offices and lab space, coworking, event, and conference room space. Bounce’s first floor, the
Generator, is open to the general public and opened in May 2019. The Generator is 27,000 square feet and
includes a café/coffee shop, coworking space, private offices, a large event space, makerspace, and conference
rooms. With more than 50 organizations in the building, Bounce accounts for more than 300 people working
and creating in a vibrant environment with surrounding buildings employing more than 2,000 people. Between
2018-2020, the Bounce facility hosted more than 20,000 visitors.
Bounce is located at 526 S. Main St., Akron, Ohio 44311, which is minutes away from downtown Akron and has
immediate access to interstates 76 and 77 and is walking distance from Canal Place, GOJO, the AES building, and
the Greater Akron Chamber offices.
Bounce is pleased to offer an exciting opportunity for any food entrepreneur, chef, caterer, or existing
café/restaurant to operate a 613 square foot café and 854 square foot seating area. Bounce is looking for a
vibrant and energetic team to manage and operate the café that is located in the Generator. The café/ restaurant
will be an anchor in providing food, coffee, catering services, and atmosphere to the Bounce community,
surrounding buildings, and general public.
Besides being in a location with a community base of more than 500 people and 2,000+ within walking distance,
Bounce is offering the café space with a fully furnished kitchen and point of sales system, a launch period that
includes no rent, and the potential of a monthly operations subsidy for the launch period. The company selected
to run the café will also be the recommended caterer for all events hosted at Bounce Innovation Hub. The food
and service provided must be of high quality yet affordable. Creativity and open collaboration is very important
at Bounce and we hope all applicants are open to ideas and community dialogue.
We’re seeking a company that:
 is committed to providing high quality and affordable meals, beverages, and snacks;
 provides a menu that includes both consistent options along with creative specials to entice new
customers;
 provides diverse food offerings that include vegan, vegetarian, and gluten free options;
 will provide hot foods, cold items that are “grab and go” ready, and snack options;
 can run a fully functioning coffee bar;
 has the ability to provide catered services;
 will provide a personable and energetic staff that provides professional and pleasant service;
 is willing to partner and collaborate with other food entrepreneurs; and
 is open to the ideas and suggestions presented by Bounce Innovation Hub team and community.
Qualified proposals must have demonstrated experience and knowledge of restaurant/retail operations—
including financing, marketing, design, management, and oversight. Proposals should include a detailed
operational plan for the café. This plan should include, but is not limited to, a complete menu and price list, as
well as hours of operation. It is further expected that proposals will be based on a thorough understanding of
existing and future restaurant market conditions and trends and that final proposals will contain realistic
financial projections.
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II. Applicant Business Summary:
Utilizing the list below, please present a clear and organized summary of your approach to business operations
in a narrative format, including any necessary attachments:






Company Summary
Mission Statement
Business Objectives & Goals
Guiding Differentiation
o Why should your company be selected to run the Café at Bounce and how is your company
different from competitors?
Background of key staff and leadership- resumes can be included
o Provide experience in food service and entrepreneurship

III. Applicant Legal Documents:
Please include the list below as attachments and include any narrative needed.





Articles of Incorporation
Operating Agreement
Certification in Good Standing with Secretary of State
Insurance Coverage

IV. Operation & Production Overview:
Please provide a narrative describing how you will operate the coffee bar while providing food service, catering,
and customer service. Describe your overall business strategy.
Please provide:
 Sample menus and pricing for the coffee bar, breakfast, lunch, catering, and other “grab & go” items. A
creative menu that includes specials, promotions, and seasonal changes is expected.
 Provide days and hours of operation. Ideally, we’re looking for M-F service between 7:30am-3:30pm, with
extended hours of operations depending on events in the building. We hope to provide service to individuals
on their way to work, lunch patrons, and those that need an afternoon pick me up.
 Provide list of staffing needs and job titles with job description. Bounce is a community-driven
entrepreneurial hub with high energy; we are looking for a café team with equal energy and pleasant service.
 Provide marketing and sales plan. Marketing is essential in growing the customer base of any business.
Creative marketing and social media campaigns will be needed to drive sales and traffic to the café.
V.

Sales Forecasts & Financials:

Please provide the following financial forecasts:
 Startup costs to open
 Sales forecast
 Profit and loss projections
 Financial plan to increase sales- Promotions, different menus, specials.
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VI. Exhibits and Other Documents:
Please include any additional documents, attachments, or exhibits that you believe will make your application
more compelling. Please limit additional documentation to no more than ten (10) pages.
VII. Evaluations:
The cafe operator will be selected based upon the following:
A. Strength of restaurant team and management approach
B. Demonstration of relevant project experience
C. Financial strength and capital accessibility
D. Understanding of the proposal restaurant/café development goals
E. Quality of the proposed business strategy
F. Benefit café provides to Bounce Innovation Hub and surrounding public
G. Financial feasibility of the restaurant/café development proposal

VIII. Bounce Overview Materials
The following pages include overview documents about Bounce Innovation Hub and its mission. Included are:
A. Bounce Overview Document (2 pages)
B. Generator Overview (4 pages)
C. Bounce 3-year strategic plan overview (1 page)
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Entrepreneurship.

Collaboration.

Community.

526 S. Main St., Akron, OH 44311

www.bouncehub.org

ENTREPRENEURIAL PROGRAMS
FOR

INCUBATOR

Tech

Startups

l Bounce’s signature program for qualified technology companies
that need business assistance and mentorship.

ACCELERATOR

l Three-month-long program for early stage startups that focuses
on building and launching a software product.

ITERATOR

l In partnership with MAGNET, a membership-based program that
helps entrepreneurs turn physical product ideas into businesses.
FOR

GROW (Generating Real Opportunity and Wealth)

l A series of programs for entrepreneurs and small businesses,
with a focus on minorities and women

Aspiring Entrepreneur: a 10-week cohort for those just
starting out

l

MORTAR at Bounce: a 15-week accelerator for early small
businesses

l

l Next Level: one-on-one advising and mentoring for
established small businesses and entrepreneurs

Early & Established

Small
Businesses

GENERAL PROGRAMS & SERVICES
COWORKING AND OFFICE SPACE

l Located on Bounce’s first floor, an open and creative environment
to get work done and be part of a community.

Open
to the

Public

EVENT AND MEETING SPACE / CONFERENCE CENTER

l State-of-the-art facilities that offer a variety of rooms and
amenities, housed in a modern space, accented by locally made
artwork and furnishings.

THE WORKSHOP: A CREATIVE CO-OP

l In partnership with Crafty Mart, a membership-based, creative
co-op and makerspace for makers, crafters, artists and builders.

CAFÉ AND COFFEE SHOP

l Located inside Bounce, the café offers a variety of drinks, snacks
and grab-and-go meals, as well as catering services.

Bounce is northeast Ohio’s first open
innovation hub. Located in downtown Akron,
we are 300,000 sq. ft. and nine stories of
coworking, creative, event and professional
office and lab space. Bounce offers a variety
of programs to support entrepreneurs and
small businesses in an exciting, modern
space designed to get work done.

Coworking,
office, lab
and light
manufacturing
space

WHAT WE DO
Business
support
Deal
flow

Event and
meeting space/
conference
center

Mentor
network

Startup
and small
business
programs

Build your

business

Find your space

Activate
your idea

MEMBERSHIP
Coworking and Office Space

Welcome to Bounce Innovation Hub!
We are a community of entrepreneurs, innovators and creatives. Located
in downtown Akron, Ohio, in a former B.F. Goodrich tire plant, Bounce
is 300,000 square feet and nine floors of startups, small businesses and
creative organizations.
Bounce’s completely renovated first-floor Generator space is 27,000
square feet, with a modern, industrial design that perfectly captures the
spirit of Akron’s past and present, accented by locally made artwork
and furnishings. It includes coworking, office and event space, The
Workshop: A Creative Co-op, an esports lab and a coffee house and café.
When you become a coworking member of Bounce, you’ll have access to:
• State-of-the-art facilities
• Education and networking events
• A fun, vibrant atmosphere filled with like-minded individuals
• Member-only benefits from partners like Yoga Squared
and Rock Mill Climbing (and adding more!)

For more information or
to become a member, please email
thegenerator@bouncehub.org.

AMENITIES

Onsite team

(including
reception, security,
cleaning)

Cafe

Community
events

Printing
Member
rates on
event space
rentals

Conference
rooms

Mailbox
Lockers
WIFI

Free
coffee

Private
meeting
rooms
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Nursing
rooms

Educational
Workshops

COWORKING MEMBERSHIPS
The Day Pass: $10
Just want to work a day here or there?
Grab a desk and enjoy our onsite benefits for the day.
4 Restricted to business hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
4 Shared coworking space
4 Online purchase

The Part-Timer: $40 – $80
Only planning to use the space once in a while? Get a pack of
five or 10 passes and save. Passes never expire!
4 Restricted to business hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
4 Shared coworking space

The Coworker: $150/Month
Want to work whenever and wherever? Coworkers can use any
open desk and have full member benefits, including 24/ 7 access.
4 24/7 access
4 Shared coworking space
4 Three conference room credits per month
4 One printing credit per month

The Reserved Desk: $250/Month
Want your own desk with dedicated storage? Pick your desk
and make it your home away from home.
4 24/ 7 access
4 Reserved seating with lockable at-desk storage
4 Six conference room credits per month
4 One printing credit per month

Private Office: Starting at $500/Month
Looking for your own office for you or your team?
We have fully furnished spaces to grow your business.
4 24/ 7 access
4 Private, lockable office
4 12 conference room credits per month
4 Two printing credits per month
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EVENT SPACE
and Conference Rental

Thank you for your interest in event space at Bounce Innovation Hub. You and your
guests will have access to state-of-the-art facilities housed in one of northeast Ohio’s
premier centers for entrepreneurship and innovation. While here, they will enjoy a modern,
industrial space that perfectly captures the spirit of Akron’s past and present, accented by locally
made artwork and furnishings. Located in downtown Akron, in a former B.F. Goodrich plant, Bounce has a
variety of rooms and amenities to meet your needs.

For more information or to reserve space, please email
thegenerator@bouncehub.org.

SIGNAL TREE EVENT SPACE
Capacity: 250
Description: The Signal Tree event space is adaptable to fit
your needs, with a variety of configurations, able to be
partitioned to create your desired layout. The room is outfitted
with custom rubber flooring made in Middlefield, Ohio, as well
as custom furnishings by local artist Greg Guarneri. With your
rental, you may also make use of the space’s furniture inventory
which includes 250 chairs, 28 6-foot tables, an 8-foot riser,
and in-house AV support.
Amenities: One, 150-inch projection screen, one 85-inch TV,
dedicated sound system, microphones, presentation computer,
2 65-inch TVs, two 50-inch TVs

CROOKED RIVER
CONFERENCE ROOM
Capacity: 24
Description: The Crooked River room can comfortably seat 24
and can be partitioned off into two separate rooms. The room
is outfitted with rolling, nesting tables to adapt to your layout.
Local art in the room includes a salvaged metal window ledge
by Doug Meyer of Rustbelt Rebirth and photographs of the
Cuyahoga River by local photographers.
Amenities: Two 80-inch TVs, privacy shades and operable
garage doors
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PORTAGE CONFERENCE ROOM

CASCADE CONFERENCE ROOM

Capacity: 12

Capacity: 8

Description: The Portage room features a locally
crafted conference room table created by several
local artists using items salvaged from the former
B.F. Goodrich Steam Plant. The room also highlights
photography from local artists, as well as paint
detail on the original brick wall.

Description: The Cascade room features a locally
crafted conference room table created by several
local artists using items salvaged from the former
B.F. Goodrich Steam Plant. The room also highlights
photography from local artists.

Amenities: 65-inch TV, conference phone, wallmounted whiteboard, privacy shades

Amenities: 65-inch TV, wall-mounted whiteboard

OXBOW CONFERENCE ROOM
Capacity: 5
Description: The Oxbow room comes equipped
with comfortable lounge furniture, including locally
made pillows by Jessica Skinner of JBurgess Designs.
The room also features a locally crafted table from
reclaimed industrial shelving by Doug Meyer of
Rustbelt Rebirth and photography from local artists.
Amenities: 65-inch TV, dedicated sound system,
privacy shades, wall-mounted whiteboard

Bounce Innovation Hub is the region’s first open innovation hub serving northeast Ohio’s entrepreneurial
and innovation community. Located in Akron in the former B.F. Goodrich plant, we are more
than 300,000 square feet and nine floors filled with startups, small businesses, creative organizations
and coworking and event space. Through our programs, facilities and partners, Bounce
encourages open collaboration fostering connections, collisions and catalysts among diverse groups.

PRICING
CAPACITY

PRICE

NONPROFIT/
MEMBER PRICING

Portage

12

$25/hour

$10/hour

Oxbow

5

$25/hour

$10/hour

Cascade

8

$25/hour

$10/hour

Crooked River

24

$50/hour

$25/hour

Crooked River (One Half)

12

$25/hour

$10/hour

Signal Tree Event Space

250

$200/hour

$100/hour

20

$25/hour

$25/hour

EVENT SPACE

Signal Tree (Single Quadrant)
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Produce successful businesses and foster a culture of growth that drives the local
economy and strengthens the Greater Akron community.
Increase the number of businesses that Bounce serves in Akron and surrounding counties

GOAL

Three-Year

Strategic
Plan
2021 – 2023

Bounce is part of a growing,
thriving community in Northeast Ohio
where people desire to live and work.

Mission:

Bounce catalyzes entrepreneurship
and innovation by providing
connections, resources
and expertise to build
a vibrant community.
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GOAL

Maximize the occupancy, use and efficiency of the Bounce facility

Success =
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GOAL

Vision:

Increase the number of Black entrepreneurs participating in Bounce programming

A greater number and more diverse pipeline of people applying,
participating and graduating from Bounce’s core programs and a
bustling facility filled with many, diverse individuals

Secure the long-term financial sustainability of Bounce by increasing the
number of members; attracting new investors; and establishing diverse,
dependable, revenue sources.
Increase the amount of combined donations from corporations, philanthropy
and individuals
Increase the amount of earned income from rentals, leases, memberships
and programs
Manage and keep expenses within or lower than annual budget
Identify a replacement revenue stream for the OTF ESP grant or adjust program
offerings and/or budget by end of 2022

Success =

A clearly defined business model that supports the
long-term stability and success of the organization

To tell the story of Bounce by increasing brand awareness among target audiences
and highlighting its unique and engaging programs, services and experiences.
Increase brand engagement through shared media (organic social media)
Increase brand exposure through earned media (media relations, influencer relations)
Increase brand exposure and engagement through paid media
(paid social media, advertising)
Increase brand exposure and engagement through owned media (content marketing,
SEO, podcasts, videos, blogs, storytelling)

Success =

The greater Akron community recognizes Bounce as the
“go-to” place for entrepreneurial programming and support
through increased brand exposure

